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The Value of Features
Newspaper features must Instruct or 

entertain, preferably both. The London 
Advertiser prides itself on Its carefully- 
selected features.. Its standing in this 
regard Is recognized in every editorial 
office In the Dominion. Wat tfhnîron Âbnertis et Records Daily History

History is made from day to day. to 
record which Is the purpose of a news
paper. If you are a reader of The 
London Advertiser you are at all times 
reliably-informed first.
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KING GEORGE OPENS IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT
Fielding Opens Drive To Collect Tax Arrears Faces Irish Snag!

IB IIESTI6E
Tl
|
1

CITY LABOR MEN '\ Shot Dead In Horn.

SURPRISED AT:
DRURY’S ACTION'

Dissatisfied With Report That.
Government Has Refused to j 

I May Transfer Operation From ( Enact Legislation.
Finance to Customs G|VES PR0M|SE 0F ACTION1 

Department. _____
M.mAin Were Assured of Bill To Com- VIA^Y ACCCJv S pel Insertion of "Fair Wage’ i ÜÛ-*.'

X- . - **

Previous Government Only 
Partly Enforced Extensive 

Profits Levies.

Clause in Contracts.
Local members oi* the building ] 

nudes express undisguised astonish- | 
merit and dissatisfaction with the re- I

I Spr
F<

; port that the Drury Government has j 
! refused absolutely to enact such leg- «

W. S Fieldit 
Runyjr has

islation a< to compel the insertion of 
! i he “fair wage clause" in contracts j 
for all construction undertaken, let.! 
sub-let or otherwise supervised by! 

Lie government.
‘ Tills decision is directly opposed j 

> tlie assurance that was given me j

London 1 d rr.rt i r. |
7—,\ careful invest 

. workings of the taxa 

.f tlie finance derail 
ig instituted b> lion.

4". the new minister, 
it that some day this,, 

l,e transferred to the
is department. Mi l- id ling when l attended the conference with j 

taking t h«* view that all collections - t jie government off iv ials in Toronto a. j 
,-iiotild be made bv the latter. i few days ago. " commented R. TTes- |

In i he meant itiv however. ilie new Tuesday. Mr. Ilessel is a delegate i 
government desires to ascertain Hre;i0 the London Trades and Labor j 
umnm r in which the income tax ami Louuril from the Carpenters* Union.! 
war profits tax acts have been a«J-j “There will certainly be some! 
ministered, witl a. view toward col-, action taken as a result,'' promised: 
looting whatever arrears may exist.i Mr. Hessel. “The international or ] 

Many Arrears Exist. Iganizers told them straight when they

WOMAN BADLY ! 
BURNED WHILE 
RESCUING BABES

Mrs. Fred Cooms of St., 
Thomas Awakened by ' 

Crackling of Flames.

Stricken at Milan j
PARTY WANTS 
UNITED ACTION^ ;

1M
ègjL

-y1

Æ

lias been were in Toronto at the time." 
>f the1

That arrears do exist
proven through the case of the! Questioned as *'fo what specific 
Riordon < ompanx and has been ad ; move might possibly ensue. Delegate 
milted l>> Fir H**nr\ Drayton, for j Hessel explained that the union 
mer finance minister. The latter. ; chiefs would more than likely ap- 
vowever. declined »«> divulge the proach the labor members of the 
nan. s of other companies which may; legislature. “The latter will be told 

•• delinqu'efif in their payments tol-illsl how we regard the situation.** 
he. federal treasury.
Sir Henry took refuge behind that 

lair* of 1 lie excess profits act

said the delegate.
"Where wtill Premier Drury be.' 

questioned tile latter in conclusion, 
.1 “should the labor membersWhkh prohibits the .nakinc me nuor members or the

, r ,|. tails r-earuing i's work.ngs. It iho"9,‘ 1 ro9s »*• lloor V» 'he Opposi- 
. I -Ubtful xvl.ellier Sir Henry knew «on ben,-he* j

a, about the matim lix-Premier rll's question will be eonsidered | 
. ,-erlaiGl) < d nol The .,.1 l" 'he "r al carpenters to regular

• Iralion of the -wo arts has K-neral at the Labor Temple ;
V'.< tv in the hands of li. XV i;vi.d.| lues,las mght. 
a . eommlssjQuer of taxation, w ho, 

to his Vicing taken on to the 
my rmnent service after 1911. was

i. Hirers'1 As r»f t he < ’anadian Manx

h
Used Wide Discretion.

would appear thm in his ad 
in n stration of the acts, Mr. Bredner 
- wreised a very wide discretion not 
only in the computation and assess 
cent «>£ tuxes but in the collection 
thereof. As witness the case of the 
Itio-'lon Company. which was in at

I i. is fairly apparent that difficulty 
•ri.! be cm ouni'-re.d nmier present 
l-u.-incsti depression, in < <dlecting ar- 

rs : nevertheless, the new govern- 
meiit will make its best endeavor to 
ir.n-e delinquents and force payment. 
« ki.iada boasted having i lie highest. 
*-vess profit tax in the world. And 
•ei Canada. wiiich. made very exten
sive wav profits, collected much less 
j.e.- capita on incomes and profits 
Ilian did Australia m. New Zealand.

IAll.ED IN ZION

OLD LONDON IDLE 
DETAIN GUARDIANS

Unemployed Imprison Poplar 
Board of Relief When 

Demands Refused.
London. England. Fob. 7. The 

, Poplar board of guardian»—local of 
jlivials responsible for levying and 
j distributing relief for the poor in the 
; Metropolitan borough of Poplar- 

locked in their hoard room Iasi

WM. D TAYLOR.

>i? Angeles, Feb. 7—Detective 
today continued a careful . 

re-check of the military career ! 
of William Desmond Taylor, mo
tion picture director, to learn, if 1 
possible whether he had made 
any enemies while he served in j 
the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces during the war.

'Taylor rose from the ranks to •] 
a captaincy. lie was sergeant- j 
major of a labor battalion ai 
Windsor. X. S., later transferred i 
as a. lieutenant to a train cany- ; 
ing supplies from Dunkirk to t be j 
front in France, lie rose to the 
command of that unit, and was 
discharged as captain of “ID j 
Company. 5th Battalion, Royal | 
Fusiliers.

POLICE SEARCH ! 
FOR BUTLER OF

FILM DIRECTOR______ ;

Edwin Sands Is Wanted to 
Throw Light On W. 0. 

Taylor's Death.

MANY ATTEND INQUIRY

HOME TOTAL LOSS j

Railway City Resident Has 
Thrilling Experience Early 

Tuesday Morning.
| l special To London Adreitiscr. | 
j St Thomas, Feb. 7. Mrs Fredj 
| Dooms of 5th avenue, this city, was 
| badly burned about the face andj 
* arms at 2:30 Tuesday morning,! 

while In i lie act of rescuing her two] 
children from Iter burning home. i 

Mrs Looms, with her six months. 
| old baby in her arms, was startled! 

to hear the crackling of flames, which j 
seemed to come from tlie kitchen. « 

Hurriedly giving her child to a 
neighbor, the woman ran upstairs, 
.o arouse her other two children, then 

j fast asleep in bed.
| She succeeded in getting the*

1 children out of the house unharmed j 
but the flames had spread so rapidly i 

| that she herself was severely burned.] 
j The Cooms house was almost,
| totally destroyed, the estimated 
! damage being $2,000.

smüSHi ■ : 1

li....

Resolution Passes at Meeting 
Calls For Amended 

Methods.

DISCUSS RADIAL LINES

Delegates Menzies and Hessel 
At Variance Regarding 

Electric Railways.
i

Lt»s Angeles. Calif. Feb. 
Efiorts x f the polite departmen 
solve trie my^terv of the shuotiti;

d I'aylor were <

|

late today 
F. Sands, butler

j night and held prisoners until 4:30 j Wllliani TJesmon 
'o'clock this morning by crowd of ointraud " '•
• unemployed persons who demanded ! for Ldw i 
] larger doles. A number of news-I fo«-Taylot 
paperm hared 1 I •• imprisonment! “Edlvin Sands must be captured « 

I <l! ' ll,‘ "U!1 fdia ns. Ihe captors ef- n, older that his éliminai ion may bel
made complete or a change entered • 
against him." '•aid Captain David • 
Adams, in charge of the i

It was determined by

Residents of New Pope's
Birthplace Rejoice

; NDON. Feb.
j ^ ing to Desio.

tl. Proceed- 1
a short dis-

tance from Mil; n. where the
new Pontiff was horn, the cor-
respondent of the London
Times fount! the population in
the streets commenting ex-

; citedly on the n< \x s vf he a p -
pm'ntmvni as Pope, of Cardinal
Ratti, while the 
pnaled joyously.

church bells

“So." the loca cheir :st de-
• la red !.. the •ovrespi indent.
“Desio will pass down in his-
lory now."

A crowd of pe «sailis. women ;
ami chi’-Iren, galhered in front {
Of the two - story house where- ;

1 Pius XI. was I'm 'i'll a ml there j
| ! : ved P a' a long t im« . 1 1 is ,
' father. FiNiucesc > Rani, dirai- j
; tor of a silk far tory, is not a j
' vi< h man biq r f « uni for ta bp j
| III. an- | lit p
i i h:rd born <-i si s , liikU en ..i
| vs horn. beshles himself, on lx

two are living Fermo. the
e!«h st. and « "a mi 
est of all.

ia. the ,\ Oil ug -

CARDINAL MERCIER.

^ARDINAL Mercier, primate of 
Belgium, and one of the out

standing figures of the world 
war, was coimpelled to stop at 
Milan on his way to the conclave 
of cardinals at Rome. He was 
stricken with influenza.

CIVIL SERVANTS

Discuss Amalgamation of 
Dominion Postal Service 

Organizations.
I Win ni

I 'Hie London branch of the Dom-j 
| in ion Labor Party want more unity j 
j of action as far as their représenta- I 
| rives on the city council are con-| 

j eerned, and passed a resolution to 
j that effect at a meeting held in the ! 
j labor temple Monday night, 
j The members are of the opinion ! 
| that caucuses should be held period! - j 
! rally in order that matters of policy i 
should be thoroughly -discussed. | 

Delegate J. F. Thompson pointed | 
out that when one of labor’s three* 
representatives on the city council 
wanted . some action • regarding the 
police magistrate’s salary, he could 
not get. a seconder. This was not 
as it should be, he contended.

On motion of D. Menies, Alderman 
IT. B. Ashplant will prepare an ex

pensive statement on the amount of j 
taxes paid in the annexed district, j 

j with full particulars regarding far j 
j lories.
I A resolution to go before Canadian! 
• Labor Party convention in Stratford! 
j on February 24 to the effect that the \
! Ontario government should guaran-j 
I tee hydro radial bonds, was defeated.] 

D. Menzies stated that the L. and i 
; P. S. was not a. success, in fact its j 
! liabilities exceeded its assets by over ■ 
j $1,000-,000. He declared that the!
hydro commission wanted tu parai- I 

i lei four steam roads from Toronto j 
I lu BeRcvelle with a radial, which ; 
I meant that t:lie provincial govern-’ 
; ment, would be in opposition to the; 

Dominion government. Mr. Menzies! 
also stated that there wasn't an (dec- ; 

: vie load in Canada paying dividends 
and asked what was the sense of ; 
building any mon. "

Delegate Ilessel did not agree with 
'Mr. Menzies. declaring that rapid , 
i ' runsit was the one solution to slum 
: conditions. Radiais would build up 
! the rural population, as a number of 1 
‘farms at the present time were noth
ing but. cattle-grazing patches ■ 
Farmers must have amusement and 

! pleasure as the humdrum existence :

DAVID LLOYD GEORGE

1 ONDOX. Feb 7 The • rit ical 
^ stage which the Irish nego
tiations have now reached pre
vented Prime Minister Lloyd 
George from attending the open
ing of parliament today, although 
it is a. somewhat unusual occur
rence for the premier not to be 
in attendance while the kings 
speech is being read.

The accompanying picture v as 
taken on Lloyd George's last 
birthday anniversary. He was 
all dressed tip with his Legion 
of Honor medal for the. occasion.

British Sovereign Expresses 
Pleasure at Work of Arms 

Delegates.

EMPHASIZES IRISH ISSUE

New Treaty Between France 
and Great Britain To Be 

Considered.
London. Feb. 7.— Prime Minis*

! ter Lloyd George, speaking at 
the opening session of the House 
of Commons this afternoon, 
termed the Washington confer
ence one of the greatest achieve
ments ever registered in the his- 

I tory of the world.

London, Feb. 7. The Imperial 
! parliament, which was prorogued 
I early December 19. to await action 
} of the lush treaty by the Dail 
j Eireann. was re-opened today with 
1 the reading of the speech from the 
! throne by King George.
! Regarding the Irish treaty. The 

king said parliament would lie called 
upon to consider “such measures as 
may be necessary to give effect to 
the agreement." He also touched 
upon the negotiations for a pact with 
France to guarantee action in the 
event of “an unprovoked attack by 
Germany.' and paid high tribute to 
the accomplishments of the Wash
ington conference.

In his speech the king said: During 
ihe last three months the Washing
ton conference on the question of 
disarmament and the far east con
tinued its sessions. A treaty de
signed to maintain peace In the 
Pacific has been signed by represent
atives of the British Empire, the 

t United States. France and Japan, 
and awaits ratification.

! “While this treaty replaces the

i b ' tually prevented use of the tel# 
| phone or other means of communicti
i tion to summon relief, 

run guardians recently doubled
(./ / ) rUK oiYHJKlivLj . «lie doles, but the minisivx

FRENCH DELEGATES 
GUESTS AT DINNER!

Man.. Fvb. 7 Ca nadian ;
; I‘its.-. Kt-pves'-nta 1 i ves of the Dont - ! 
i in ion Postal Clerks' Association, the !
; Federated Association of Letter Car- 
1 rh i s. t he Federation of Railway M;i i 1 ! 
j Clerks and the Amalgamated Civil!
! S( I'vniiis of Canada met in eonferenu •
1 yv.-ifi-.la:. If discuss via ns fw!u„ tlie farm was killing t Hem. 
jihn amalnumatl.m of „11 the postal Mv. Menzies replied that hi was 
| servi, e orirmiizutiona m tliv Uomin- ,juH as progressive ;,s Mr IKssoll. 
j ' Another subject tor consider- ! ue .pun't object to any municipality 
j.ition will be .lie question of bones | building radiais if they paid f"i

them themselves, lie didn't want tv 
help pa> for a radial at the other 
end of l lie province. He referred

bei-11 allowed to continue because of I

! Anglo-Japanese alliance. 1 am happy 
| to feel that the long-standing con 
| vord between the two countries will 
' remain as cordial as ever under the 

arrangements thus concluded. At 
! the same time our relations with the 
; United States of America enter a 
j iipw and e\ en closer phase of friend- 
! ship.

Greet Results Obtained-
An agreement also vas reached, 

on tiie question of disarmament and 
treaty lias been signed providing

_________ 1 o large measure of relief from the
burden of armaments. In all these

Whips To Decide Question of 7eat rfM,l,s hye-been :,',ainert and
1 : :he success of the conference for

which the world will owe a. deep

TO ARRANGE PARTY 
SEATS IN OTTAWA :

Party Locations This 
Week.

It is claimed that, wlu-n it was given; 
in ] 918 it w as inadequate and that ! 
m conseqin nee of this it should have

b'vng v«‘duiI last year twent x - five 
pm- vent. The conference will con-

lesscl to the

111.

n f«. Febt 14

of health f
, " .j _ | promptly notified them that this was j vestigariun today that the build ilia:

w it 1 . illegal, and they reverted to their! has ki 1 !• •< 1 Taylor was fired point ] 
: 1 ‘ ' X !‘ ' ' 11°lil ! former rate of payments. Their i blank: 'hat is. from a distance <-L" a j

' v'la v<l" V j l>^a nf Sovernmeni pressure was re- | very few inches. This was taken as ;
. ,i""1 ' jecuai last night t-v the unemploved, evidence that Ms assailani xiiil not :i .. . • -i . . f V’ltil i\.l I. lc | . T|

• who s' izoit the entire building, ] conceal himself in .some other par'
| which houses the board room and j of the mom. and. it was also taken to ]
! hoisted .t m l flag on the roof, de- ! indicate ha' tin- overturned < hac ]

■hiring the\ would no- give up until ! might have neeu upset in a brief
PLEDGE TO NEW POPE :heir demands were granted. ! struggle i.#-twecn Tayloi and Ms!

j 1‘oplar is a remote section of east j slayer 
_ i London and it has not vet been

^1 X l • 1 * "1P ** .darned how the release of the board
‘•C 7'■ ...... m-m ‘ xv a.s X„ violenvv «„.< ,v-
,f the K.",Khta "! 1 ln|,K>nv,l.

Washington Plenipotentiaries 
Attend Function New York 

L'Alliance Française.

K. OF C. WILL SUBMIT

X# \\ York. Feb 7 - Alb# J 8;m a . 
iv ad of i he Frvmcli delt-gation to tin 
lissrmamei." «-''inference a; Washing- 
• ni M a ui'iijf-* i "a.soi;a\ *■. Fr- i ■•!) min • 
'".r pleniiioiiui! iarA . and Jules Jus 

■* rui.d. I'ri nvh ambassador io tin 
• Unit' d .-dates, were among the guv 

fa: numerous persons pnunin- j last nigic at t lie annual dinner h 
: he motion-pictui'e world have i of Hie aiiiancn française.

Those i .king part in 1 lie conference.
111 ■. R. F. Lartleit. Toronto. Ihunin- 
'"ii vic( -nresidem ami W. U. Ik 
Mann. Ottawa. Dominion sev.reta ry - 
treasurer Dominion Uo.-tal Clerks*
Association ; K V. Browning. Tor
onto. Dominion president and .1. K.
A roliev. Hamilton, organization sec- 
r«-: arv : Dominion president Jackson.

I PROMISES NOT TO
M (" . F. R. Sutton. Winnipeg, bum 
inion president ; Fred Knowles. Fart - 
couver \ iee president ami J. A. lii- 
rick. Winnipeg. Dominion seereiarx-

itomobile and 
high wax's. The 
m roaching on 
chance would

M v.
point lari t y of i li v a 
numerous guvernun-n? 
aiito was seriously e 
steam lines, and what 
radiais have'.'

When the vote was taken, as stated 
above. Mr. Menzies won his point

Tim mooting was not well aLtended 
only 14 members living present. 

President John Col.her! presided.

; debt of gratitude for the initiative 
« r the president of the I’nited Stales

__________ ; will be happy augury for future in
• _ . . , . , , : ternational relations,

f Soecia to London Advertiser. , , e,opu“ , The problem of securing payment
(tttawa. heli. The somewhat , . f reparations by Germany in the 

' delicate question of arranging the ; manner most comfortable to the gen 
seating of the parties in the new ; interest engages the continuous 
parliament is tu be settled, if pos- j consideration of my ministers ami 

!s ble this week. 'V. A. Boys, chief of our allies.
' xvh.i. n( the idnscivatives. ;m,l Fred! " The ■ eimai, government, *1 :l, ■ 
! .Itdtiislon. chief whip of the Progrès- j lequesl of ihe allies, have themselves 
j sivvs. an both here today. !.. j. ! submitted proposals which now are 
: Pa pi Menu. Liberal whip, is expected j under consideration 
| m arrive this afternoon, though aj “Discussions recently initwted ai» 
| chief lias not definitely been ap- i now proceeding between my govern- 
: pointed for ihv government party. ] mem and t rance and Belgium with 

All three will confer with Mon. T. ' :i view fo conclusion of agreements 
j a Low. minis:. !- without portfolio. fo1- common action jn the event of

DYE HER CA ES

UNUSUAL 
STORIES

ABOUT
UNUSUAL PEOPLE

it To London Advntim
HR AGO. »!

sky. pianis
London audienr 
Fair ici a. Thentri 
,;sv for railways Hi 
j .era ment can i stand

s/lCf

C l.-'opol<! Godoxx 
who delighted 
ith his art at th 
i .bin. 2 1. has no h 

istic tern

ha«i to .1.. with the invest iga; inn. In i 
tins jinmber max he listed ..lave! ‘ United Stai. 
vnrm,nHl vh«- was the last persvn to ; told U - guv

SLEEPING SICKNESS ' -u T--I»,' “ef ir,- the si..... ling ; c..i„.. peril,,!
««w. ____________ ____ ______ M'funvl He escorted lier to her j an via

; utoniohim ami returned to the mom j.issum.-ii hy th 
nere he met his death, according "

" the facts s«^ far established.
Another nn-vie star whose laire 

was brought into the case was Alary 
Miles Minter, who had been a. busi- 

through j ness ami social acquaintance of ti e 
dead man, and who was one of the 

" -- i first to be advised of his death, "'hen.
CANADIANS JOIN PLEDGE. ; Charles hyinn. production manager 

Ottawa, !• vb. ..—Alderman XV J. j at the Laskx studios, where Mr.
MeUaftrey. who is chief of the | Taylor was employed, was frequency 
Knights «.d Columbus organization in j named oecause he was one of the 
the Ottawa district, stated that Can- j first to arrive at 'he scene after 
-d . councils would unite with the! Henrx Peav>. colored houseman, 

throughout America i foun.J the body, arid because he was 
new |.,nite active m the earlx investiga-

rl. I m,l« rwoo<l Joimsnn. form#1 
S: • < a n,J,a .-,<:ui«ir in La’.,

that the world, xvoul 
near moral and fit:

BRANTFORD POLICE
INQUIRY RESUMED

l;ra

BREAKS OUT IN RUSSIA
", j Moscow Feb. 7 - -Sleeping sick - i 
| ness has made its appearance in j 
j Russia on a scale which would cause 
i great alarm in a country less liard- 
i cried t.o wholesale deaths 

starvation and typhus.

vupicy if the obligations I i0:3u a.m I 
'K. «V. «if

other branches 
in presenting a pledge to the 

3f the church.

Feb. 7. Brantford's po- 
esuim-il tills morning at 
fore Mr. \\". D. Gregory, 

untry at the arm- j jx ,• * » f Toronto, royal commis-
■'ment ,".i,fwce were nut Indorsed ! si,,,,,.,-, wilh John .Ir-oni'igs. K C . 
to 'to states senate Toroniu. and \V. Hoss .M.-t.-Doiml-l

He also urged the United ,'S Ues j Brantford, counsel tor t !.. city, 
io ,-i.in.l !.. hind Hie French govern- [ Frank Hnative. K. ' Torunlo. tor 
ment uiuinaliriedlx : to retuse t<> rv- the police department in general, 
cognize the Russian soviet govern - ! and XV. S. Brewster. K. Brant- 

II out othv Genoa j for,1. for Magistrate
'Chief of Police Piemen
| <-alled. telling of coming here from 

F. BRUCE CAREY SENTENCED. | Toronto 17 years rig". After detail 
Hamilton, Feb.

Carey, the Toronto rna

mem and :u k«. 
conference.

New York. Fell. 7.—Miss Margaret 
Owen. 22. a singer, lias her fr# vdom 
today because she promised Magis
trate Hatting that she would nev-r 
again dye Tier cats t" harmonize 
with her house draperies or the 
vixid-hued clothing she wears. Her 
va : <li"«l because it was dyed for this 
effect and she xvas charged with 
cruelty to animals..

800 RESUME WORK AT 
C P R. SHOPS AT OGDEN

C.i.gary, E*eb. 7. 70\er F-iglit hun-j 
dred men t«-sumed work at the Can - 1

wilh the sergeant-ai-arms, and other 
officials tomorrow, not only regard
ing the seating, but. the allocation of 
rooms. In the process the question 
as to whether the Progressives or the

offi< i ll opposition must be consider
ed. Whii-hever group decides to as- 
sumv this role will sit directly op- 
1-".-q,' <i the government party and 
the premier. Tin- others will be “an
gularly opposite.'" as were the Pro- 
gr#-»si ves during last parliament.

P is understood that in the new 
11 • : ■ . ; 1111 v 111 : li*- cabinet will sit nearer 
to the i'-emer of the chamber than in 
111- !»«tst.

an un pro voi<«3d attack lv German.', 
‘The situation in the neat eas' 

continues t c» engage the anxious at
tention of my government, and it is 
my earnest hope that the forthcom- 

ill assume the role of allie.1 discussi«.ms in Paris nu.'
result in an early solution which will 
terminale the conflict in a manner 
xi on ora ble t" all parties concerned" 

Awaits Irish Agreement.
*l*o the House of Commons, the king 

said that the estimates for service for 
Turn to Page 11, CO.umn 3.

/ he Weather
r

■N. Y. RUM SLEUTHS ;
FORECASTS.

- Moderate to fresh north and west 
winds; local snow flurries, but mostly 

C£7/yr7<' DIF" ÇT7/ / fair and cold today and on Wednesday. 
JDIZ/C O/Xj OI ILsJ*. ...... depression? ire situated ever

New Y„rk l et, ! -After working : 'Vpwrnund,an'1 :,n,J X»1" ''ar-lin-i. an,;
pressure is high ove * West .> h«-silevs lui a week.- lzz\ Lmstem ,. ,, ,Southwest States and .n the nortnwe-t-

Livingston. Iaciian Pac,?i'' Railway shops at Ok ! sleuths, ye 
xx ^ .:..st ; «len yesterday after >-# «pension ->f ten! disguises -
1-ere from | fhtys. The men are now on a thirty- | the ha seme 

ft1.r detail- two-hour week in the shops and a stable on !’
7.—I' Bruce ' mg tin» working conditions her»*, he forty-hour week tor running trades., The still, said to be «he largest yet 
nan who was I was asked if there was any reserve- ------------ ------------------- | confiscated in the city, is thought to

;:ul Moo Smith, versatile prohibition 
sterday threw «iff their 
nd seized a huge still in 

the basement of their late employer's 
table on Perry street.

> esterda acquitted by Judge Gauldlforce for an emergency. He replied I ISSUES STORM WARNING. j have been-used in a process of re- ,qmr 
of passing a worthless check, was i there was not, for xvith a total of 21 ' .Xew York. Feb. 7.—The weather •, distillation designed to take Ihe
this morning found guilty of fraud i na n. he doubted if inere was any j bureau here today issued a warning j poisonous properties out of toilet
by Magistrate Jelfs, and sentenced i city in Ontario with fewer men in! of a coming storm on ihe Atlantic. | waters prepatory to coloring for sale j ^
to three months. 1 proportion to population. I coast. * <ls whiskey.

ern portion of the continent.
A moderately heavy snowfall lias m-- 

cwrred oxer Western Quebe<- and ’ i,> 
Maritime Provinces, and snow fiiirries 
in Ontario.

T emperatu.es.
The highest and lowest tempera.tui'os. 

the. 24 hours previous; to x a.m. 
day were:

a Igar.x

* r - / ■

X

' "o when Godow- 
sk\ goes on his 
concert tout* of the ^ 
Orient next sum
mer he’ll travel in i 

1 specially equipped : 
| airplanes, he an
nounces.

LONDON CHINESE COLONY OBSERVES ADVENT OF IMPERIAL NEW YEAR QUIETLY
February 7. at one time, was always looked forward 

-y every Tong and every other Chinese organization 
as the beginning of a New Tear—the turning over of a 
new leaf—when all debts were paid off. Today, half of 

Godoxx sky has ; the Celestial population of London has forgotten this 
had a small piano : holiday.
installed in one ; “It is an Imperial holiday. Lawrence Lee. proprie - 

I plane so ho can ' tor of a. local cafe, explained. “Only a few of the China 
I prepai" his concert : boys celebrate it now. They’re nearly all Republicans in 
programs w h i 1 e j London. We had our New Year's Day about a week 
rushing through I ago.
the air :<> fill his j Some «>f the “China boys." they are pleased to cal! 

GODOWSKY. next engagement. I themselves—th°y don't like the term ‘Chinamen—even

had to refer to their old discarded Imperial calendars 
to find out «.ni what «late the old New Tear s Day used 
to fall. Others did not possess the now obsolete cards 
at all.

j Of course, a few of them still shoot off fireworks and 
mark the day with a game of fan-tan, but not in the 

I rooms of the Chinese Free Masons’ Society or in the 
Chinese Nationalists’ quarters. Jn the first place, gam- 

I tiling is prohibited there, and in the second place, only 
, good Republican customs arc countenanced, 
j One Chinese resident. Lee King, is spending two 
; New Tears In China. He went away long before the 
| advent of the Republican one, ami intends to stay a few 
'months after the Imperial one has passed. Lee takes

six months' holidays every two years. He earns $35 
! a week, and is able to keep a wife and family in China 
and save enough for the trip. Of course, Lee cuts down 
expenses somewhat by doing his own laundry, eating 

i in the kitchen where he works, and sleeping in a laun- 
I dry. And it only requires $1.50 a week—<*juite a few 
j yen in a Far East Republic—to support Friend Wife and 
j the children!

Jn Chinatowns of several of the larger cities in 
! Canada and the United States the citizens still celebrate 
i the holiday, but mure for a. little relaxation from the 
routine of life, than for what it signifies. Even in 

; Montreal today the dragon is brought out and supported 
I by many men is carried through the streets.

Out in the coast states, such as Washington, where 
j the J. XV. W. have gained a somewhat strong footing, 
land where every day is good enough for'a strike day, 
j John Chinamen takes a holiday to catch up with the 
I Occidentals who have so many.

However, the local situation remains unchanged.
I Mr. Businessman will be able to buy liis meal as usual 
; at the Chinese Cafe, and the laundryman will accept 
the odd shekels for last week’s laundry or take in this 

i week’s laundry, just the same as on any other day.
A little melodious “yodelling" may be done regarding 

i the day, but talk is cheap, and nine cases out of ten the 
| “Chinn boy" will let ir go at that, and not even bother 
i buying a few fireworks. f

*

vv - Winnipeg
ÉL Ft. Xrthvr 
(ffl r'- Sound. 
'6V! Toronto

4 «i

16
30

j Kingston 
Ottawa . .33
Montreal ... 26 
Quebec .... 22
F Point.......  20
St. John.... 30 
Halifax .... 32 

♦Below zero.
LOCAL TEMPERATURES.

The highest and lowest, temperature.^ 
recorded in London during the 24 hours! 
previous to 8 o’clock last night were:. 
Highest. 35: lowest, 28.

The official temperatures for the 12 
hours previous to 8 a.m. today were:! 
Highest. 31 : lowest, 23.

Barometric Readings.
Monday—8 pm.. 20.11,
Today—8 a.m., 23.19.
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